Virtual Youth & College Programs

Continue to keep your community intact, playful, and learning despite the physical distance.

We see adventure as a state of being, not just a state of doing. An experience becomes an adventure when a feeling of surprise, excitement, or risk exists, and a shared adventure can compel people to experience growth they never imagined possible. While we are adapting our delivery method, the nature of Project Adventure will not be lost. Our training staff is here to assist you and your group with the unique challenges presented in this trying time.

Educators looking to...
- Increase student remote learning capacity
- Empower students with academics
- Encourage peer support
- Support students’ social and emotional wellbeing
- Inspire genuine interest in remote learning

PA can provide...
- Positive online community norms
- Self-Advocacy skill development
- Leadership development
- SEL programing focused on self and social awareness
- Tools for independent goal setting

Who can benefit:
- Schools
- Youth-serving organizations
- Athletic teams
- Clubs
- Scout groups
- Colleges and universities
- Resident Assistants and Orientation Leaders

PA can provide...
We can work with your organization to facilitate a virtual program using your existing online platforms. Programs can vary in length and number of sessions to meet your goals and outcomes. We will lead engaging activities (done together and independently) that encourage your students and group members to play and reflect. Together, we can create a memorable and transformational virtual experience.

Call 978.524.4501 or email info@pa.org to begin the planning process for your virtual adventure!